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it1 Osborne, motored to Cherry Valley,
Picton and other points on Monday $ 'VHfj 

Rev. Mr. Mutton acpompanlert by •!' T 
Mr Osborne and Miss Frances mo-1 Vw—

" lI ’THE WEEKLY ONTAKli). da but so also are the expenses of doing 
: stirance business. , '

: is-

PERT PARAGRAPHS = —....
In 1911 it cost, on the average $1.35 to get 

Ontario [$100 of flre insurance in Canada. In that
year the people of Switzerland were getting 
their insurance for 11% cents per $100 
about one-twelfth of what we were 
in our wide-awake and progressive dominion. 
At the same time the average insurance rate in 
Germany was 13*4 cents. In Norway the aver
age is'6.9 cents in rural parts and 13,8 in ci
ties. Similar’figures from Sweden, Denmark, 
ànd Holland would tend to show that in 
surance matters in Canada we were about 
hundred years behind the procession.

Those remarkably low figures are account
ed for largely by the fact that in those coun
tries they have state insurance. New Zealand 
recently adopted state insurance with the re
sult that in that small dominion, on the 
first year of its operation, the people 
saved $500,000 in insurance premiums, 
rates on dwellings were reduced 331-3 
cent.
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TORONTO MARK KTS. 

TORONTO, July 30.—The Board 
ot Trade quotations tor yesterday 
were as follows:
Manitou» wiwit tin Store. Fort William, 

Including 2/2c Tax;.
,No. 1 northern, <2.23*.

No. 2 northern, <2.211)4.
No. 3 northern, <2.1 T'A.
No. 4 wheat, <2J0}4.

Manitoba Oats (In Store,
No. 2 C.W., SSHc. ”
No. 3 C.W„ Sic,
Extra No. 1 feed. 86c.- 
No. 1 feed, 82c.

American Corn (.Track, Toronto*,
No. 3 yellow, ton-dried, nominal 
No. 1 yellow, ton-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 86c to 87c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 86c to 86c nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basis in Store, Montreal) 
No. 2 winter, per oar lot, <2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. nominal,

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. <1.36 to <137, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

M HE DAILY ONTARIO is 
I ( Sundays and holidays excepted ) at

Building, Front St., Belleville, Ontario: Subscrip
tion $3.00 per annum. . - -,

every: jtored to Picton :on Thursday, 
j Several women are employed in 
! picking raspberries at Mr. Ed,ar 

jj j Ahderson's. The crop is reported to 
y be excellent.

f, the anaesthetic-' %ev" (CaPt-) Garbutt, Oshawa, re
called from' the chaplain in the Canadian ov-

was - quickly 6rseas force8> wa8‘the Sliest of Rev.
and Mrs. Mutton and held a public 
meeting at Bowerman’s on Friday

same
Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 

Down to Make Spicy Reading. or
Subscription Rates

• HE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Qdinte Chronicle 
,, is published every Thursday morning at <1.50 a-

‘year'or $2.00 a year to the United States.
(Daily Edition)

Joe year, delivered iS the city 
1 ->oe year; b> mail'to rural offices ....

One year, post offlèe bof or geh. del.
One year, to U.S.A. ................. ..............

Paying
liI under the effects 

the pulmotor was
A Painful Injury.

Brockville,' July . 31 —On Satur
day- afternoon, Fred Ryder, 106 
Bethune street, "commercial repre- 
sentatlve for James SUorey, glove 
manufacturer, met with a painful 

his residence. Mrs. 
Ryder had just finished mopping 
the kitchen floor when her husband 
entered the kitchen and slipped, 
fracturing his left limb at the ankle

to St:

?«■# •V
Fort William).ill fireball. The respo 

made, but the patient 
when Chief Grange arrived at the 
hospital with the pulmôtor. Dr. T evening.
P. McCullough, was in charge of the1 Mr" and J*rs" ^ French werev

guests of Mr. and Mrs." Fred Morton

; t

il
flfl

was deed V- . ; .$6.20 
. . .$2.6» 
. . .$3.00 

$2.60
•vli PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Deparement 

Is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Moden presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

H. Morton,
Business Manager.

in-
accident at operattpn and Dr. J. M. McCullough 

was administering the anaesthetic.
one

on Friday evening.
Mrs. J. Kinnear and Arthur spent 

Saturday at Huff’s Island.
I

Lord Aylmer’s Brother.
Mrs. Laura Mew, of Chicago, who 

Sherbrooke, Que July 31—-Hon. j8 spending the summer In Welliug- 
Henry Aylmer. sheriff of St., ton, with her mother, Mrs. Kather- 
Fraacis district, died Sunday night lne Hutchinson, spent Thursday the 
in his 74th year.

J. O. Herity.
Editor-in-Chief.

Mr. Ryder was removed 
Vincent de Paul Hospital where the 
fracture was reduced by Dr. Cornellu very

were
and

was the
second son of the late Lord Alymer, 
of Melbourne, and is a brother of 
the present Lord Aylmer of Queen’s 
Bay, B. C.

He guest of Mrs. W. B. Davidson 
I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zutelt and 
family recently motored to Stirling 
and visited friends there.

Nominal, <1.60.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, <1.10. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, <10.96.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, <10.65, in bags, Montreal; 
<10.66, in bags. Toronto.
MIHfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal

I
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1918.Lightning Carried Purse Away.

m {I

I
metalLightning snatched 

mesh purse from the hand of Mrs. 
David Ward, in Denver, Col , while 
she was sitting on her porch during 
a thunderstorm. Although shocked

by the

a per
Mr. and Mrs. D’Arcy H. Young 

and family motored to Halston and

rMr ,aa wra'*”
F. Weir, Wellington had 

charge of the services at Christ 
Church, Hillier, on Sunday after
noon.

Miss Ruth Vincent, Belleville, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Zufelt.

Mre. M. Hartson and daughter of 
Madoc, are visiting friends in the 
country.

At the Sunday school anniversary 
service on Sunday evening, an inter
esting and profitable program 
presented by the pupils of the S. S. 
who performed their parts 
acceptably and creditably, 

credit is also due the organist, Mrs. 
Osborne and Mrs. Mutton, who 
both always, to be relied upon in the 
preparation of something 
good in the musical and literary 
program. There was a good attend
ance.

PLENTY OF ROOM FOR INVESTIGATION For every hundred dollars of premiums 
paid in Canada tEfe expenses of administration 
run up to $30. The underwriting profit in Ca
nada is 19.46 per cent. In Germany, with siau 
insurance, the underwriting profit is only l’.T 
per cent.

In Canada We collect our customs and in
land revenue at a cost of less than five per cent 
Why does it cost 30 per cent, to look after our 
fire insurance?

« Insurance is not a matter of sentiment or In one 'respect at least, that of our 
OATTLE MARKETS ; philanthropy as far as the companies are con- graceful fire loss, government action is absv-

| cemed but is a straight business proposition, lutely essential. In this connection, Mr. T. L 
TORONTO, July 30.—with re- Being busines corporations they have invest- Morrissey, manager of the Union Assurance 

toc^exch^^geV^terday,“there wm ments and they are out, just the same as other Society, of Montreal, says,— 
a strong demand for good steers; business corporations, to make money. In “When I place insurance first among
tto'chMoiTeiittle was iKt eai> other words, theÿ try to earn as large dividends the contributing causes to the inordinately 
ly at steady to strong prices. jas possible on their stock in the insurance heavy- flre waste of the country, I do so ad-
w^hinî^tetwein1^ soo^Md^'îooe companies. z visedly. The people engaged in the business
lbs., was very weak, seling fully 50e j How then do the companies make out at of fire insurance are not free from blame but 
atWfromh6<9>50t toTiTsT^er^cwt.* Belleville? Unfortunately statistics of total an- the chief responsibility rests with the public,
and common cows at $7 to $8, with 1 nual fire losses here are not available except Fire insurance is a business and apparently

vidsrnU7rtaLr'fr?endfr%rom ^“wl^SSiding sfeady at th«® for the past three years. The very important gives the public what it wants. Fire insur-
Beiieviiie; Mr. and Mrs Osborne »rl<ee • annual reports of the chief of the fire depart- ance is only interested in collecting enough
spent Saturday at -c. Clapps’; w. h. will Fionrirntir ment were not kept on file at the city hall un- from the public to pay the losses and expen-
Anderson was in Consecon Tuesday, LONDON, July 30. The Govern- til the advent of Mr. Holmes to the clerkship ses and have something over as a reward for
Master Vernon Clapp spent a few ment has decided to prosecute a cer- and copies of the reports were apparently not the capital endangered. On the whole it suc-
Misf8Lüiiif61 Vple’ MlBS STe and spatclT’from^Manchester, ̂ he'ease’preserved at the fire hall. The total losses as ceeds in doing that. In the final -analysis
■»=... am. '» 1915 were429.699; in 1916 «16,277 «-e p.blle i, the chief „»ere,-lt foot, the
evening; Rev. and Mrs. Mutton charge involves the purchase of and in 1917, $9,567. bill,

the remains and Rev. Mr. Garbutt were callers Treasury bill» of Great Britain at j Looking back over a period of twenty years In order to show the present trend of
Whiskey’ and^RyfTwas 'tound'^re'- at TW H Anderaon’8 on Saturday thMn^n America.11 at 6 "per cent, the we fancy our loss would average less than $20,- thought in the business world we quote the fol-

poslng in the case. No mourners' irilL "to,™ enSî.tl «"onThe^t^nLctC.2 ^ ^ TI 000 Per annum" But to the ***, Slde W€ «Mtorial from one Of the most titiaeh-
aeconipanied the remains hutyjthWthe Thureday evening gatherin/1 at 4 3,10,1 transactions ar» illegal pn- will place 4t «s high as the average for Canada, ,tial and widely circulated trade journals o>
Vas much mourning when It was -HU) Crest” last week, after the in- that Is to say, $2.96 a head. That would give, United States,— *
l«med that the Inspector had made tense heat of a July day. The Am el- tenance of the exchange rate with in round figures a total average fire loss in 
the discovery. Pott Hope Guide, iasburg orchestra furnished music. Belleville of $30,000 a year.

prisonment. An indietmlent would lie Belleville, we are informed on excellent 
^mhut the general manager of the auylorj(y payg out every year ii\ fire insurance

premiums $120,000.

A Conundrum
-

. "W____
Here is anomaly, if not a con- 

undrum which some-hoteflmen would ‘ _ Mr 
like a little more light on “No one 
but an authorized police officer has

-
of tracfS mm otim

Muted, 'wî, tit Yo ns. - will be thorough and look into the subject from
car lots, per ton, $8 to is.60. . every angle.
Fan wheav^iwtog,l<2'i4ep#r j There is one side of the question that we
mirier—ïStüis*10<îO(0*2'to P<i.46aap«r would like to see examined with a view to dis-

i covering the whole truth and that is thg profit 
derived by the companies doing business in the

i and rendered unconscious 
bolt, Mrs. Ward suffered 
manent injury, 
carried by a ball of fire through 
an open window, across the house, 
and out another window 
opposite side of the building.

no per- 
The purse was8

I
a right to ask a person to show his 
or her registration card” yet a land
lord, a proprietor or manager of a 
hotel or restaurant who knowingly 
allows an (unregistered 
be entertained is committing an in
fraction of the law. How’s it to 
be done?

on the
bushel.

Outs—93c to 94c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal. .
Bye—According to sample, nominal.

.dH2rKhy<i!20toto,5,»?,ert.t2”; ■*" ,ocal fleld-
person toDrowns in Attempt.

Ogdensburg, July 31.—Harold 
Chambers, 23, and Isaac Chambers, 
18, brothers of HeuVelton were 
drowned In the Oswegatchle river 
on Sunday. The men were swim
ming in a deep section of the 
stream when' Isaac appeared to be 
suffering from cramps. His call for 
help brought Harold to his aid, but 
in the struggle in the swift current 
both went down. The bodies were 
later recovered and the coroner 
was notified of the accident The 
bodies were taken to their home.

dis-

DNION STOCK YARDS.Took Turn in Jail
*. v

Ottawa, July 31.—“I can’t come; 
I am too busy at home, on the farm” 
wrote F. Bouchard, of Hull, when 
notified1 some time ago by the mili
tary authorities that he was to re
port for
Bouchard was arraigned 
Court today on a charge of “neglect
ing to report for military duty,” 
and was sentenced to pay a fine of 
$25 and $2 costs or spend a month 
in jail He chose the term in jail.

was

most
Much

are

service immediately.
in Police

really

1/

Odd Suicide.

July 31—Bar Harbor, Maine,
The bodies of a man and woman, Had the Dead Arisen?

Our corner friend tells us that re-lashed together with a rope were 
picked up in the harbor yesterday 

< by a patrol boat of the Naval Coast 
Patrol Reserve, They were float- 

, ing 100 yards below the break
water. The bodies had been in the 
water several days apparently and

cently a casket case adorned with 
beautiful Wreaths and sprays arrived 
in Oshawa from Montreal. The 
License Inspector became suspicious 
and decided to view

ffiM ■■■■■■■
identification was believed 
possible. A% examination of the 

| clothing by the manager of a,local 
hotel indicated that the bodies 
were those of Mr.. and Mrs. H. H. 
Morse, of Biisïon. Mr . Morse and 
his wife were guests at the hotel 
on July 8, and left a few days later

im-

“Some of these days the various states and 
cities may decide to investigate the question of 
state flre insurance. It has proved a success in 
Europe where the bulk of the premiums col
lected are utilised for the purpose of fire pre
vention. The cost of insurance is nominal. The 
waste in the administration of fire insurance in 
America is tremendous.”

We are in hopes that the Belleville Board 
of Trade may pioneer the way in Canada to
wards insurance reform. We do not know of 
any subject half so important, that could en
gage their attention. We Canadians -are the 
champion wasters of the world both in fire 
losses and in extravagant methods of insur
ance. It is time we turned over a new leaf. We 
will very soon need every cent of our money.

In conclusion let us state that all the fig
ures quoted above aside from those in,reference 
to Belleville are from the latest report issued 
by the Canadian Government. They 
thoritative. They tell strange story of the 
happy-go-lucky system under which we work 
and which we are too busy to question as long 
as we enjoy a fair degree of prosperity.

1h .Biggest Revenue

Ottawa, July 
importance from a revenue stand
point of the inland revenue stamp 
war collection is indicated by the 
returns of the Inland Revenue De
partment for June. For that month 
the war taxes yielded $664,436. The 
biggest source- of revenue with 
hibition
throughout the Dominion is tobacco 
on which the collections excise for 
the month totalled $1,729,725 The 
total revenue of the department for 
the month was $2,993,630, 
pared with $2,146,995 
1917.

From Tobacco. 

31.—The growing
MAKE YOURSELF STRONG

People with strong constitutions 
escape most of the minor ills that 
make life miserable for others. Don’t 
you envy the friend who does 
know what a headache ts, whose di
gestion Is perfect, and who sleeps autonomy and promise mutual assist- j 

pro- soundly at night? How far do you anee in the annexation of other dis- .
in force practically ««ne from this description? Have tricts, the possession of which to into that problem very carefully.

you ever made an earnest effort to c°nsid®Je<i absolutely aecfaa^rf1’ 1 One ■ hundred and twenty thousand dollarsw l from the economic and strategical !
strengtnen your .constitution, to standpoints, according to the Kiev IS a large sum of money, 
build up your system to ward off dis- newspapers.
havJTn organic^dTs^i^e iMs eeLral ^«ht/fSfa commo^fight ^^diSt ; ness to keep on, year after year, paying out 
* Possible so improve yoTphy 1 i ^O.OOO In order to get back one-quarter of
steal condition that perfect health ' aim of these Governments, It is as- ; the amount? Do you know of any Other line 
will be yours. The first thing to^e!serled( th« formaUon of the Fed- j trade or commerce in which sane business 
done is to build up your blood as er* —— UBS * imen would go on putting in four dollars know-
weaknes^Vn 1^(1 j’0’1™*6.. °f physlcal x OaUlanx 'Probe Finished. j ing jt to be a certainty, on the law of averages, 
weakness. To build up the blood Dr. 1 PARIS, July 30.—The preliminary ! “ _ „ . , . „
Williams’ Pink Pills Is just the medl- Investigation in the case of former that they would pull out only one dollar
.fine you need. Every dose helps to I‘remter Joseph CaUlaux, charged But, says some sceptic, that may apply to 
make new blood which beaches *v- etU*6""”’ to” und^rat^d the^ra- Belleville but it doesn’t apply to all Canada,
ery nerve and every part of the Premier is to be tried not by a court- As a matter of fact the difference is • not 
body, bringing color to the cheekn martial but by the Senate sitting as ,. , , ,, , ,
brightness to the eves , * high court, as in the case of Louts SO great as applied to the whole dominion but
to the hands « «J* 38 Malvy, the former Minister of the ,a great enough td cause reasonable men to

tne nanas' a eood appetite and Interior. No official decision has as . .e .. J , , .
splendid energy. Thousands through- yet been reached on this point, how- inquire if we are doing our insurance business
out the country whose condition eTer-
once made them despair, owe their soo.OOO Sammies In July.
cfn»6” T,sood hoaJth to this medl- Washington, July 30. — With during the past ten years been paying out to

, yOU one of the weo-k 60,000 troops sent last week the ,, insurance romnanies nearlv two dollars 
and ailing give Dr. Williams’ pink number of American soldiers trans- tBe insurance companies nearly two aouars
Puis a fair trial akd note the Ported overseas during July is ex- for every dollar the companies give back to thegain in new health LT 1 „ 7 Pected to reach a record of 300,000, . r

... heaIth and abounding secretary of War Baker and Gen. People,
vitality. ' March, chief of suff, told members i8 this good business? Is it reasonable? Is

pt the Senate military committee on . f - •
Saturday. ' 11 lalr"

With the shipment of men làst 
week the total number of American 
troops embarking for France was 
1,260,000.

for another Summer resort.iISi
Woman Undertaker in West.

Saskatoon, July 31 —The firgt 
woman to make 
professional undertaker 

l balmer is Mrs. John Bird, of Quill 
Lake whose papers were filed Tues- 

I day by the Saskatchewan Funeral
Directors’ and Embalmers’ Associa
tion now In session.

Mme Smell Nations.
AMSTERDAM July 3»__A treaty Belleville pays out to the insurance com-

has been signed at Rostov-on-the panics $120,000 in premiums and recovers only
Don by which the Governments of $30,000 a year in losses, the question is, 
the Don and the Astrakhan districts
mutually recognize their complete tn&t D3.I3.HC6 Of *90,000?

We hope,to see the special committee look.

application as a 
and em- whonot

It would pay more 
than half our taxes each fall. Is it good busi-Girl Took Poison /

Toronto, July- 31 .—Swallowing a 
quantity of carbolic acid while sitt
ing on the steps of a De 
street house shortly after two o’
clock this morning, Nellie 
aged '18, of Lewis street, was rhshed | 
Jo St. MkhaeVs Hospital 
police ambalance,"*"after medical at- 

from Dr. Hastings.

as com- 
In June.

igfifc Grass!
. MELVILLE

The August sun is laughing as of old
O’er fields fuU-freighter with their 

harvest gold, . ;
Where harvesters are tolling all day 

long,
Prpclatming cheer with many a lusty 

song.

Perm,

»In the are au-
Shetention 

will recover.IS
ml

Toronto Man Drowned.I
St. Catharines, July 31.—James

But “over there” where bright the 
poppies blow

The harvest fields are red with life
blood’s flow.

And while grim Death
his harvest drear,

Dorman, aged: 18 years of Toronto 
who cable from that city Saturday 
night to keep in. the production cam 
palgn by working on the Alexander 
Graham farm near Decew Falls, was 
drowned on Sunday afternoon in 
Beaverdams creek while bathing. The ,
He got Into a deep hole beyond his reach us here 
depth. A small boy. also unable to 
swim, who was with Dorman at the 
tithe, gave the alarm arid the body

“THE LAD OUT THERE”
“Oh powers of love, if still you lean 
Above a world so black with hate, . 
Where yet—as it has ever been—
The loving heart is desolate.
Look down upon the lad I love.
(My brave lad tramping through the mire) 
I cannot light his welcoming fire,

, x I I , „ Light Thou the stars for him above
In 1916, the total premium income of the Tho> nights are dark and mornings dim 

licensed insurance companies m Canada was Let him ,n his long watchin know 
$2^,783,852. The losses paid were $15,114,063, That j too count the minutes slow 
and the value of the property insured was $3,- And light the lamps of love for him 

ROME, July 30.—American fight- 720,058,236. In 1905 we paid out $14,000,000 Th i ht f d th fh , f-rl.„
ing troops are now on the Italian d t back «« 000 000 In the 48 years tor lZ “g . , ’ tne 8ieep fort°rn,front. They began arriving yesterday aBd gQt “atf »».VUU,UUU. in tne 48 yeare 10T The home sickness-vast and dumb-
morning. They are being billeted which records have been kept by the Dominion
•with Italians. Insurance .Department the people of Canada “Amid these things so brav'ely borne
American troops were aviators, and have paid out $450,739,560 in premiums in or- Let my long thought about him come 
£hSn.«“.“ V. <SXZ&Z 1” to get back «272,241.946. 
at the present moment has occasion- , 
ed the greatest satisfaction.

in a reasonable way.
- Throughout the whole of Canada we have

V reaps wide

iSS soldiers sing--—their echoes 
—H.B.A.i-v

The haying season is about 
but the extremely hot. dry weather 

was recovered in a few hours later, has hastened the ripening of the 
made to locate wheat, peas and barley so that with 

the first days of August, harvest will 
be in full swing. The hay crop has 

I I turned out better than was expected, 
_ ! but rain Is badly needed for the 

hoed crops and later grains.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. French spent 

Sunday at the Sand Banks 
I Pte. Harold Zufelt Is hone 
Barrlefield on sl extended leave 

‘Mr. and Mrs.

over You can get these pills through
any medicine dealer or by mail post 
paid at 50 cents o box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

An effort is being 
his relatives.

Instantly Killed by Fall. Americans In Italy.IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER __
when deciding to “have" Toronto, July 31.:—Falling

about 90 feet from the roof of the 
new union depot now in the course 
of construction, Fred Knowles, of

your eyes ex
amined, that RAY—is the only ex
clusive Eyesight Specialist in Belle
ville, with him It Is not 
business or: a part of his 

a side line to be pushed 
when business in other lines is poor, 
but his entire time and 
en to this ONE THING—how 
give the most restful visions and 
llet from eyestrain to those who con
sult him. Alexander Ray—the only 
exclusive Eyesight Specialist be
tween Toronto and Kingston.

from: 92 Elm street, a fourteen-year-old 
boy, was instantly killed. The body I- 
was removed to a morgue where anf 
Inquest was held. The boy was 
employed by a sub-contractor.

“I see him in the weary flje 
Of <4ate years the profits of the companies So young he is, so dear to me, 

j have steadily increased owing to the riiore per- With ever ready sympathy, \
of buildings erected And wistful eyes and tearful smile

W. E. Davidson 
spent Wednesday in Belleville and 
visited Mr. and Mrs. James Halll- 
dajL Massassaga.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Anderson, of 
i Belleville are spending a few days 

. Peterborough, July 31.—After an In their summer cottage, 
anaesthetic "kad been admlnteter-

study Is giv.-
to

re
manent character30,000 Hun Prisoners.

paris, July 30—The number of throughout the country and the greater effi- However far he travels on 
2S£T2» bffi2 Of the ciency of our fire brigades. Though follows, like the willow wren,
counter-offensive is placed at 30,000 At least three of the larger foreign com- That flees the stormy seq again, 
brThe sombrero8type of hat which panies writing business in Canada have for a To land where all delight is gone.
American soldiers in England have number Qf years paid annual dividends of over,, Whatever he may be or do 

: *èe “ov^ïïLif <£p” simHarto that 1100 per cent., eight have paid from 50 to 100 (While absent far beyond my call 
worn by British senators is to be per cent> and fourteen from 25 to 50 per cent (Bring him thé long day’s march, Tiring throuut.

(Safe home to me-some evenfall!
—Mary Webb, in London Chronicle.

‘ Young Lad Dies.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Weeks 
ed to him, preparatory to an opera- ; cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
tfbn for tonsilltis, Sam Swartz, the Wycot, of Salem 
12-year-old son of Mr and Mre. I

were re-
Mrs. Duprau, of Montreal, is the 

guest of Mrs. (Dr.) Duprau, Kill 
side St.Mrs. Clark Clapp visited her par- 

Abraham Swartz, 432 George street, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Wed- 
died on the operating table at Ni- needay.
cholls Hospital at 8.80 this morning Mr. and Mrs. F. Trimbls of To- 
When the patient’s heart weaken*! roc to, accompanied by Mr. aqd Mrs

First Flight Lieut. Lee Brlnteell a4°»te<L
Camp Borden, spent Sunday in | painfully '“about beenpse of corns

- . when so certain a relief is at band 
as Hollor r *s Cbm Cure.

I
woman should bobble A pretty good line of business, isn’t it?

Not only are fire losses excessive in Cana- !
»

m

Di
The Onta\

WALL

The sudden di 
Setcheson took 

instant at her ha 
cession of Sidne) 
sice was conduct 
urrie. of Fo; 

were John. Phillij 
Nicholson. John 
Nobes and Peti 
Wallbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter Marjor 
visiting in Belle 

Berry picking

■

day.
The camp med 

is in full swing. 1 
Mr. Rush, singera 
dered good servlfi 

Mr. Sam Chism 
Winnipeg returned 
will take up their 

The rain has 
phere somewhat.

Miss Helen Wl 
has returned horn 
Sidney. Thurlow 

Evangelist ShJ 
Sunday afternool 
predated by the 

Miss Bell, of I 
turned to assist 
H. Nobes 

’Mrs. George Cl 
returned ohme ai 
ther. Mr. Benson

VII
-•»<«!«

Quarterly sérv 
Redners ville. Re 
Belleville gave 
sermon on Suida; 
excellent solos v 
by all. No servie 
our church.

Miss Carrie W 
Sidney is visiting 
Bush.

Mr. and Mrs. 
spent Thursday a 
ing at Mr. Sai 
toner

Mr. and Mrs. I 
and Mrs. Will Bui 
White spent Sunq 
Mr Wm. Bush’, j 

David Barker a 
with his mother j 

Messrs. Norma 
Weese took dinna 
Brickman’s on Mj 

Rev. Mr. and M 
dy friend and Mrj 
ville .took tea at j 
man’s on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. M 
little Miss Whales 
Dempsey spent Si 
of Mr. J. F. Weed 

Miss Vera Brie 
day at the home 
Albnry.

Bert Ailing is 
at the home of a 
Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Sunday at Mr.

Mr. Burley Wn 
a couple of days 
Mrs. Will Bush, j 
er friends.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dal 

S Wellington and 
Rochester spent 9 
Bonter’s

Mr. and Mrs. Si 
MiV Rae Fox spi 
at 12 O’clock Po

ST<

The little son d 
E. Twlddy passed 
vijle hospital on I 
the funeral servie 
home on Tuesdai 
Mr. Dow, of the] 
ment conducting j 
by Revs. Mr. Ar| 
Patetrson, after J 
were laid to rest] 
here. Mr. and Mrs 
sympathy of a 1 
friend and acqua 
sad bereavement.

Mrs. E. Way, o 
ed her daughter, 
on Friday

Miss Rogers of 
ing her sister, Ml 

Mrs. Sidmer Ri 
parents in Prince 

Misses Grace a 
have returned hq 
a^puple of week 
:^Er. W. Rosebj 
ntkv barn.

The- lawn soci 
evening was we 
proved a success 

Mr. and Mrs. 
at Mr. A. E. WoJ 

Miss Ethel Foi 
her home here j 

Mrs. Sarah \y
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